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KERR IS DUE TO
SHARE IN CREDIT

Congressman Aids In Effort
To Have County Included

In Drought Area

SETS FORTH ACTIVITIES
Congressman John H. Kerr is due

a share in the credit of having
Warren County included in the

drought area to receive Federal aid,
it was learped yesterday in a letter
to this newspaper from Howard F.

Jones Sr., secretary to Congressman
Kerr.
In the news story carried in this

paper in its issue of January 30,

the work of a number of citizens

was set forth. No mention of CongressmanKerr was made. It is be-1
lived that this omission was made

because the local committee did not

know of the work of Judge Kenthroughhis Washington connections.What this work consisted of
is set forth in the following ienci

from Mr. Jones:
"With no cLesire to take credit

from any citizen of Warren County
who participated in the effort to

get Warren county included in the

drougth area, I feel that in justice
to Congressman Kerr that he

should, at least, share in the honor.

"On January 14th Colonel Claude

McGhee of Franklinton expressed
his appreciation of courtesies shown

by Congressman Kerr in accom-

panying a delegation of Franklin
county included (with Warren and
Vance) in the drougth area.

"On January 10 in a reply to Mr.

James H. Brodie of Henderson as

to Vance being included he wrote

of the condition in Warren and its

inclusion in the drougth area.

"On January 19th following up
his personal interview with Dr.

Warburton (in charge of drougth
relief) he spoke of the condition in:

Warren in part as follows: 'I have )
just returned from my home County
(Warren), and I find that the conditionthere is such that we will
need help from both the seed and

food fund, and such additional
funds as the Red Cress may bestow.
This condition also applies toad\Tannannrl
joining ouuunco ui ..

Franklin on the West, and Northhamptonon the East. Warren

County adjoins the Virginia line,
and Virginia suffered terribly in
the drougth. In formulating the

plans for aid to our farmers I hcpe
that the Counties I mention will
have your sympathetic consideration.forconditions are bad. No
money, little feed and no way to
make a crop.
By insistance and showing that

certain sections of Halifax and
Northampton were truly sufferers!
from drougth conditions in certain
areac, Congressman Kerr received
assurance that the Western parts of
Halifax and Northampton would be
included. J
"As I said, this communication

is not called forth in criticism of
any of the valuable assistance
given in this humanitarian work by
citizens of the affected Counties,
but simply because in the issue of
The Record of January 30th you
state that its inclusion was brought
about by the action of the local
Committee of the County. We are

firmly of the opinion, knowing the
insistance of Congressman Kerr
that this be done, that Honor to
whom honor is due' should at least,
be shared by him.
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stock, fuel and oil for the tractor,
and dusting and spraying material
for the protection of the crop after
it has been made. Loans for seed,
he said, will be based on the approximatecost of seed required per
acre, but in no case will exceed $2
an acre for corn, wheat, oats and
tobacco, and $5 on other crops excepttruck crops for which the maximumwill be $25 an acre. Loans
for fertilizer will be at about $5 an

acre except for tobacco and truck
crops when it will be $10.

Can't Barter for Gasoline
It was pointed out to Dr. Warburtonthat good tobacco fertilizer

could hardly be secured for $10 an

acre, and he stated that some leewaywould have to be allowed for
that crop. He declared that the
money would not have to be spent
positively as designated in the regulation,but had to be spent for the
purposes specified. In other words
a person might save some out of
his seed or feed bill and use it on

his fertilizer bill. He made it clear,
however, that no one could buy
fertilizer with government money
and swap the fertilizer for gasolinefor the automobile. The penaltyfor misuse of the money is a fine
of $1,000, or six months imprisonmentor both. Then, too, a report

' must be made as to how each instnllmont.nf t.hp mnnpv nrivnnr.pri

is spent. If spend improperly, no
more funds will be advanced.

April 30 Final Limit
Applications for the loans must

be mailed in time to be received by
the designated representative of the
Department of Agriculture at the
Farmers' Seed Loan Office, Washington,D. C. not later than April
30. The director declared that North
Carolina was in much better condi-

Warrenton, North Carolina.
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Believing Zeppelins M
to be impractical, 9
Hugo Eckener, then ^
a newspaper editor,
attacked (bunt Von
Zeppelin's ideas .
In order to stop the <yattacks,tiie Count
arranged a meeting fJl/L
with Eckener- v/on 'fijm
his interest-made
him the Worlds most
enthusiastic and
successful diridable

builder.
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tion than some of the other states, j
such as Arkansas and Virginia.'
where th? drought of the past year
had been unusually severe, and
where there is much suffering this
\vinter as a consequence.

Find That Most Soils
Are In Need of Lime
For fifteen years Cornell ExperimentStation at Ithaca, N. Y., has

been conducting an experiment designedto divulge more about what i

goes on in the soil. One of the main
objects of the experiment is to determinehow much lime (calcium
and magnesium) is lost in the
drainage water. The experiment is
being carried cn with a battery of
12 lysimeters filled with a silty clay
loan soil. (A lysimeter is a sunken
cylindrical tank open at the top and
with a funnel-shaped bottom, designedso that all the drainage
water which seeps down through
the soil is caught in a receptacle.)
Different crop rotations are employedand a few of the lysimeters
have been left bare, without any
crop.

It has been found by analyzing
the drainage water that of all plant
food elements lost by leaching, lime
suffers the greatest loss. These experimentsalso show that implanted
soils lose more lime through leachingthan when cropped. During
the fifteen years of the experiment,
the average annual loss of calcium
acre was as follows:
Planted soil 224.5 pounds.
Bare soil 368.8 pounds.
At this rate of loss it is not dif-

ficult to understand why over 701
per cent of the tilled land in the (
United State is acid and requires 5
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an application of a liming material j
at regular intervals to replace the
lime elements which are carried
away by drainage water and crops. I

On cropped land it would require j
. A- 1- -r !

EiDOUt/ DUU puuiius Ui uiiKziy giuuuu

limestone, 450 pounds of hydrated
lime or 350 pounds of burned lima
to restore this loss each year.
Fortunately, the liming material

need not be applied annually. If,
application is mad.a every three to
five years in amount large enough
to replace the loss through crop- !
ping and leaching, the acidity of
the soil will be controlled so that
best results are obtained.

Palmer Springs News
____

We welcome to our midst Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Robertson who
moved here recently from Littleton.

Miss Mary Clifton Hayes left
Saturday for New Jersey where
she enters a hospital for training.
Miss Lucy Hayes spent the week

end at home with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. G. Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Byers of !

Raleigh spent Sunday with her

father, Mr. E. F. Bobbitt.
Messrs. C. W. Moore and M. J.

Williams went to Richmond Sun- !
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Newell spent j

Friday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Cheek, at Inez.
Mr. C. F. Bobbitt and son.

n.*r.rcrp snent the week end in
Richmond. I

Mrs. W. H. Hayes and son, Dick,
and Mr. Jimmy Hendrick spent:
the week end in Emporia.
Mr. Henry Bobbitt lost by fire

last Friday night his dwelling and
stores. We extend our sympathy.
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The Warren County
MemoriaJ Library.

By MABEL DAVIS
The Librarian

«. . . ./

New Books

"The Collapse of the Austro-HungarianEmpire," written by Colonel
Von Glaise-Horstenau, Director of

the War Archives in Vienna and

spectator of the great catastrophe
of the Empire that had once extendedfrom Spain to Transylvania
md from the Carpathians to the j i

plains of Lombardy, but which on <

Nov ember 2, 1918, disappeared from
;he map of Europe as easily and ]
is noiselessly as a chalf mark is <

orushed off a blackboard,.will be j
of special interest to readers be- (

oause it is written, without bitter,
tiess from a new angle.the Austro- :

Hungarian point of view. The bock
«as given to the library by Dr.
and Mrs. T. J. Holt, in memory of
Mrs. Ella Brodie Jones Taylor, J
and will be placed with the other
books on the W. Brodie Jones MemorialShelf.

Circulation
The records show that 1,566 books

were taken from the library for
home reading during the month of

January. The average daily circulationfor the first week of Feb-:1
ruary was 65. The library presents'
a very interesting appearance in
the afternoon when children from'
the grammar grades are looking up

data on some assignment in the:
field of art, history or literature.
Noting their interest and th§ scope
of their knowledge of subjects unknownto children of their ages
under the old regime, one tau uuu

hope that the solons at the capital
will find ways of cutting expenses
other than withdrawing appropriationshitherto used to put books in

easy reach of the school children
cf the State.

Warren County Day
February 12th, commonly celebratedin the schools as Lincoln's

birthday, should have another.a
local.significance to us. Let us not
forget that it marks the 152nd an.

niversary of the creation of the

county. It is the purpose of the

county historian to call a meeting
of the Historical Society some time
in the near future in commemorationof the anniversary and to discussplans with reference to certainmarkers for which some funds
have been raised. Friday evening,
February 27, has been suggested as

a proper time for the meeting and
unless it will conflict with somethingpreviously planned, the meet.«.1. of fho
ll.g Will pruoauie uc uuu »»

library at that time.

W. H. and R. S. Francisco of CravenCounty haviS placed 35 head of
beef steers on feed to begin a new

demonstration in livestock farming
in eastern Carolina. The steers av- j
eraged 699 pounds each.

"

More than 200 business men of
Alamance County attended a banquettendered them at Graham by
farmers of the county to discuss a

farm program for 1931.
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rectly or indirectly, by himself or
'

through another, that any person, 1

firm, or corporation bring one or ]
more actions, civil or criminal, be- (

fore himself or any other justice of ,

the peace, or secure or designate j
him or any other justice of the

peace to perform any act which a <

justice of the peace is authorized £

by law to perform.
1

j
3. To remit, fall to cnarge, or fail j

to make a bona fide effort to col- £
lect any item of costs which he is j
by law entitled to receive or to re- (

ceive in connection with any pro- .

seeding cr action commenced or

prosecuted before him or for any
act performed by him as a justice
of the peace, any compensation ex-

c

:ept that prescribed by law.
4 To use his title as a Justice of

peace or magistrate or tci use said
jffice for any purpose except to j

-i -i- -i- ~ I

perform the auues mciaeno iu ma

jflice as they are by law prescribed.
Section 2. No person shall atCLASSIFIED
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
furniture, Prices are flower than
in the past ten years and lower
than they will be again in the
next ten years. The place to buy
is Home Furniture & Supply Co.

69c MEN'S FANCY BROADCLOTH
Shirts, fast colors this week. Cash
Company. f 13

FOLLOWING OUR INVENTORY,
January 1st, we went through our

entire stock and reduced prices
10 to 15 per cent on almost every!
article in the store. We can give I
you better service and better
values than ever befcre. Make
us prove it. Home Furniture &
Supply Co.

YOUNG MEN'S ATHLETIC'
Shirts and broadcloth trunks 25c
each. Also Raycn Shirt and extra
quality broadcloth trunks 50c each
this week at Cash Company, f13

IF YOU WILL NEED A STOVE
cr Range this year you will save

nv»*vrr Kxr Knviriff nfin; Our stock
XtlUUCJ WJ KTXAJ *.w ft . ^

is complete and our prices away
down. Home Furniture & Supply
Company.

MEN'S SILK HOSE SPECIAL 35c
grade, 3 pairs 85c this week at
Cash Company. f 13

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO A
gord nights rest than a comfortablespring. Let us put a
"DeLuxe" on your bed for two
weeks free trial. Home Furnitureand Supply Co. !

FOR SALE . ONE (1) GOOD !
Stalk cutter, one <1) 10-H.P. Gas .

Engine on wheels with wood saw, j
one (1) 35-H.P. steam boiler, two ;
(2) 70-saw cotton gins, lot shaft- I
ing and pulleys, one (1) 1000-gal.
steel water tank, one (1) 2-H.P. j
gas engins on skids, one (1) deep!!
well pump. Walter P. Rodwell,! <

Macon, N. C., R. F. D. 1 fl3-4t j
DO YOU LIKE MUSIC? We are ;

selling cabinet phonographs for j
less than cost. Portables fcr $5 i
to $15.00. We also repair phono- |
graphs.all kinds.. Bring us your \
repair work. Home Furniture &,!
Supply Co. \ l

ij
WE ARE OFFERING UNUSUAL S

values in Living Room Suits, \
Dining Room Suits, and Bed- ?
room Suits. A complete range I
of prices. Must be seen to be \
appreciated. Home Furniture & i
Supply Co. j J
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;empt, purpart, or pretend to serve' c

iny legal process signed by, or j <

searing the name of, a justice of;
the peace, or make any use of such A

process calculated or intended to j j
enforce thereby the payment of any j
3ebt or claim, imless such person j
^ «n nfTiooi- authorised bv law to ! <
lo C*iX VAXAVV* . .», , ^

serve such process and is engaged y

n making a bona fide effort to j
:erve such process in the manner j

di e scribed by law: Provided, ncth- |
ng herein contained shall be con- £

itrued to make it unlawful for any (

serson to endeavor to procure ac- (

:eptance of service by the person
igainst whcm such process runs. ! (

Section 3. Any person who shall, ; i

while holding the office of justice j
of the peace, violate any provision
>f this act shall, upon conviction i
>e fined and-or imprisoned, and- i

i

"At least one fellow wortn ca

we know thinks the
biggest achievement best for
of 1930 was his successin keeping his ing her tc
job."

. Valentine
"Then there is the
city kid who went
to the country to llMIITrn
see his grandmother U|||yTrjJ
for a visit and saw fjUlllLn
some ducks walking
around and shouted.

_ PflM D
I Oh, granny, look at UUIIII

the birds that just
got out of a rumble Home c

seat!'" Western
.
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A. Jones, Editor

Many of cur citizens
have colds. They i||| p||'
should be guarded WAI URI
against. We have InLLIl
here many remedies
for colds. Try them _ ,

before your cold gets "CTTieillbe.
the upper hand.

. Valenti]
1 "Now they are say-
Iing that 1930 was a

'marathcn year' be. with a be
cause there were so

many runs on the . .. .

banks." delicious

, lne ^:retion of the court. ^

Section 4. Any person who a.,riolate any provision of this
pr who shall aid or abet any !,ice of peace in the violation of jiprovision of this act, or who
procure or attempt to procuj^justice of the peace to do anyvhich is prescribea by this act!
>e unlawful, shall be guilty ^nisdemeanor.
Section 5. The Suiperior (w:hall have exclusive original jJJliction of all acts and ornis^ieclared by this act to be uniawfaSection 6. That all laws ^

:lauses of laws in conflict with &
ict be any they are hereby *

oealed. *

Section 7. That this act shall J
in force and effect from and aw
ts ratification.
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Walter White, AdvT%

"If Secretary Doai
Tiiirn really succeeds itNrh deP°rtin? all theI 111LU alien gangsters fc,

will probably be it.
vestigated for bean

r hei on jn conspiracy
the steamship

Q0 DclV Ple 1° boost thtfcJ business."

>X of our Amos: How rj
dem aigs dat Ma.

Hollings- dame Queen doanuu y sent yo'to use in 4
restaurant?
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. double chick!
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of paper."
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Union signs."
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